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ICLOTH!NG G EN1 OR
MASON MEMPRIAL
FLOD SUFFERERS, HOSP1TUO OBSERVE
We have on hand eead-ylfor sale
Everythieg i the ist to a dinner pail.
Garden hoes.and garden seed
Garden hn that will stir the weeds.
Spacting forks, long hindle rakes.;
We sell the best,. they,are no fakes.
Hinges end latches We keep in store.
Screlen wire for parlor or kitchen door.
Saws' and hemmers, nRils and tacks,
Hato4hets and spring or a gsod keen axe
It's a pleaeure to know you can buy what y3u w
From a Waehir4ton range to a 10c dish.
Chicken wire and barbed wire ioo,
From a half inch
to a 4 inch screw.
•
Bolts and wrenches, plan0 and files)
Rope that wir reach a hundred miles.
Wash iubs,and;boards 'clothea pins and lines,
Bird cages, hooks, and all kinrds of twine.
- )
Field fence and hay bale flea,
Lawn mowers and keen *resit scythes.
T iols for the farmer, planters and plows,
Make more feee! for sheep,,hogs and cows.
Sewing. machines that SPV, just right,
Ydu make nvo Mistake wbetyypu hvy the Will
Knives, sciseets, shears and plated waiee
Clippers that clip, for clipping hair.
Chains end -buckets. pulleys lad rope., Dynamile-,powder.-end cartridges and soap
• Shot guns- and riflee, gin shells and caps, ,
Ha:teis and collars, siiiipe and snaps. .
We a;so have whips: with an 8 foot 'lash
And yeu can save ny•eey.hy Pa' ying'fhe CAS
Telepe ,n(e
.s..receivers, also wires and knobs,
Augsee,
ehisele, and plat-rib' hobs.
Wringers Toe, crothes, elso razors that siave
Don't let your Wife work iiV a slave.
Paints end_ brushes. varniiii ¶nd ,oils,
Wire b7 pools as Weans in ails. Salt, s7--irciit arid lime in, barrei or'eack„
You een buy very ;cheap if you have ther jac
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep.
Figurate rely speaking "we never sleep."
If you d.n't trade with us and keep. us bu
—
You leer raoliey an,d'44;0 wt.
:t,_.„.,..-A! ta frniture. chair.. and rugs,
Specia- toryOurcow, flies and hues. .
Every i, Mg for the farm, a so Sportma
,
And a inmared more things at A. B.
When you are in Murray in sunshine or
Don't fail to come to see us, 220 East

Dr. and ai!s. Dick Keys of
Miss Mice G Wat rs, a Keaiema:illo, Texas, are 'visiting I tucky missicipary to Chi a, has
his mother, Mrs. M. E. Keys. -been granted a furlo gh nd-wili
end other relatives.
- , return to Marray for a v cation.

In resporse t a call for cloth- I National Hospital Day M ty 12,
ing for flood snfertrs, the names
With Open Hauge.
given below ha sent liberal do
nations of cloth g of all kinds.
Further details ior the celebra k
.
.up to noon, Tue ay;
, tion of National tiospital Day,'
.e
es:•
=rip::
i- '
May 12, which is tc be caritied on i
...Pi
Frazee, C A Mut heir Max Hurt, by the William Mason Memoria!
,f '
Euple° Dilday,
B Wear, L M Hospital, iri co-operation with
.1.•
its
Overby, V P St blefield, Harry sister institutions throughout
s1.-44"
,
Siedd, R P Hol nd, Nell San- the country are being
arranged.
ford, Otis Chu hill, W B GraOn that day the pubic will
barn, Kate Kirks Lewis Connor, have an opportunity of
learoioe ,
J C Langston, 1$1rnma Bra*. L. something of the immense
and ,
P Jackson, Eubli Waters, ,1 C C various services which
are being
Doke, Curt. Purrioin, Grace Wil given in the William Mason
Mem,
. _
Ham, Myrtis
New7
W.til'iic
i er, 0 J Jen- oriel Hospital.
flings, Ola
those
; n, Numa Wat -even
Those
who win,
visit hospitals. or
era, Erneet Jones, M D "Holton,
remain for Ei !I
Mollie Boyd. B 11, Schroeder; W long time as patients, can
ret
P Dulaney, Thacker, T B Hend- very little idea of the nurnber
ley, W J Beale, Ci H Bradley, A and variety of services which the
G Outland, R MkPollard, W W modern hospital offers, unless
McElrath, 5S1 E Fazee, H E Hol they take aii occasion like • Naton,'Ronald Churlighill, B F Ber- tional Hospillti Day to visit and
ry, B W Overby.'
inspect) the , various , services.
Misses Ruth itchin, Ethel Thus few people realize that fnr
Cutchin. Emma iielm, Martha every patient in the hospital
Anderson, Marjorie Wells, 1Ma- there is more than one person on
-4,
non Hale, Sarah Elizabeth Over full time service to accomplish
,..14 , .•
.--,,see .•
bey; Rennie Rowlett, Rubie Jane all the various things which
,,N
the
• -'.4e Nr.;
Hale, Dome Parigitt. Ruth iVir- hospital does for its guests.
, •
',
ginia Hale. Mary Martha Over- . To minister to the sick and
•
,I
the
,
:e.
i
bey, Maye Marshall.
,,
suffeting, requires the hospital
•
•Messrs. Artelle Hale, Gra,am to be ready for any emergency
' a\
4 Jackson, Solon Gibson Hale.
,ale. and to be preared,
p
at any mom
Reynolds Store. 1
0 , ••
ent to minister to the suffering
K T Kooly, cash, $5.00
.
and distressed.. For this tont, '6th Grade and Under, Gram- pose a very large staff of skilled
mar School.
and competent workers Must be
The' above netidlee contained available on duty constantly by
many gifts of clothing, shoes iand day and by night Emergencies
,
,
.
bedding that represents: guile n caused by accidents or by tbe LADIES , AND GENTLENtEN dence. • I have never used the- morals, my convictions and chi!
valuable gift to the people i$
4the need or sudden operation -put a OF THE THIRD JUDVIAL office eptrusted to me.e a means acter are ielportant ia determin-stricken flooded area, and ere strain upon the hospital, which - DISTRICT OK KENTUCKY: of attracting te me any persoo ing my el gioility for this office,
I invite an 'uonest,
and char
!
very generous indeed.
it must always be prepared to i trust that I enter this_ race, or persona by special fay )rs con- Rattle inquiry as tojust
my
life, my
0. T. Hale & Son. meet. Besides this, I the con- Baking at your handsnomination ferred; but have felt and. now record as an officer, the report
of
stant care of, so many various for Commorwealth's Attorney, feel that the least and the most my character, my private and
Flood Relief Fund ! • needs
requires the hospital to be with a proper degree of aoprecie env wenn ii entitled to from an public meals, and my ability.
I
_
functioning and vigilant at all tion for the labore resnonsibili• ' officer of the whole people is a Thee questions I leave to those,
[who, kg:owing
Last week .
.., , .
$§9g 50 times.'
.
.me and my past.
ties and
ditties ofJhe office, and !ecitmeilVlif kYmpathetie cOnsid- atreartatifi
.
witneaees.
ed
Wm Chap Ch of Christ
10 201 it. wila.
4
,e
-\4iesting for the- rPeOriZPi f my Om limitations. terat.i114.444-a4 taresst eateeetre
'
i realize that! enter this race
.
.
Training School, M T C . 84
19
mad
° errors under Consider:. ,!,,, handicap. I
e
viairorearCta..04 a4.„.
.nepit•
. til t0 see dower, I feel my paet record , •of jOstir!P I !save
Kyers
.
'I 50
,,,,,.. how many reriaakable pieces. of i as a man and as a public Servant, in reliance nnon my judgment, I am not* well acquainted with
Fay Wall ,
4 uu equipment and devices for the justifies My asking :this 'mews of ' and have cemmitts d errors that the people of this Julicial DiaClass 11. Murray M E Ch I 82
. were .of my heart, but, wit-h rill, !trict as I would like to be, and
,,, help of Lhe sick are required in you. ..
i as I hop.' to become. I will pot
Miss Anna Gipson
"" the modern -hospital. The X-ray I served, my home peorle in I hare ever tried to keep my eye i
ini.so Art time, to see
Womans Club, Murray
59150 department, the laboratory,
Calloway VOunty as County At• on thine'snrol. while and mr you alt
the
ydesrid ask
. this
Mrs Adelie Thompson
200 phisicaltherapy department
amhitione
honors%
leitia!ile
and
toreey
frown
1922
te
1926.
and
r
am
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o
honor
s
t;
ai
1
hands,
1
,
but
intend
I
,
,the
.
J M Clark
i
embitien
,
to
serve
2
hie.
you
My
I
to
make
active
at
as
can
a
as
this
m
time
sttrving as City !•At
operation rooms, represent the
Lynn Grove Ep League
13 00 last word in human ingenuity tornek of Murray. My friends in so imnorteint eaaoffice, may ap possible. I hopeemy friends and
well-wishers will,-carry a InesMrs Carter Whitnell
i.
applied to the relief of human and many of my more charitable pear presumotimis,4nit that am- sage to others foa'me.
Nat Ryan, .-r.
34
enemies, have declared their- re- ' hitiort springs from a sincere desuffering.
nu mothers Is
come' a a
To y
Total to date • $867.14 "
To fully appreciate just what spect for my ability, and faith ie sire to serve as well from more son with a laudable ambition; to
Clothing donated First Nat on the hospital does for the people, the siocerity and hone- that selfish motives
• thOse just launching Lifes Ship
i al Bank as follow:
.
convine-1
froM
self
am
'I
retro
of Performance, I come as a felhes'aetaate
d
miin
dis..1-4rgy
the
Nati
mai
Hospital Day has been
I
r.
low
laborer, thinkinie - your
ex. Misses Anna Gipson,. i) na ersksted, and on May 12, every of offielel dud*.
pectin,
well
ae
iny
as
from
q
The - haliitita:
thoughts
dreaming your
Padgitt. Mrs. J. Houston, M s. onals urged to visit some hos. and cenfired
rp jaw violater has,' perience Alth others, that a law idreams; toand
the
fathers.
I come.
.,
A, G. Cuoningham and He
pstal and learn at first hand just found me tenaclious and vigoroue - enforcing • fficer is controlled ire, as a son, submitting .the pages
Cunningnam, Wm. ,Vlason fi
'
i n prosecution; the youth and the manner and character of the !already
written for your cowhat the institution is doing.
rn
pital.
discarrre
duties
has
the
of
ofhis
of
I
mendation
errors,
spite
in
the
of
techr
the
ically
offender
.
;
The Board of Regents of the
fice by his own personal cOnvice I blots and erasures, and askitie
Mason Memorial Hospital Murray State Normal in session feund me willing- and anxiouQ to tiring, or lack of convictions upon1the aid of your seasoned and ex' last Thersday, re-elected Dr. J. aid reformation in every way con
perieneed hand along lifes road.
Publishes Paper
W. t,arr dean of the school. The sistent with the limited discre- moral and social questions. I I offer you youth, twelve years
present teachers, secretaries, tion vested in me officially. The have never been able to ft rgue as
.
.
3f experience in the practice of
The Times acknowledges re and matron of Wells Hall will people of Calloway
ectiv.ely
fU
Jury for a just law, a sober and active past and
to a '
county
gave
ceipt of the initial number • of also be retained.
me a splendid vote, and, so far Puteshment when ,the offense l a promise of future accomplishHospital NeWs, a very attractive
was my own pet sin. 1 ment if granted an opportunity.
rm
and infoetive
three column, T. 0 Turner, Joe Lancaster, as my intentions and ''esires charged
.
Sincerely,
eight 6age bull -tin, published by K. ItorHoodertson, Elmne Honston, could control, I responded irt ear. Becauae my principle or lackeof
C.
were
M.
,
in
Cadiz
Monthe William : Masen Memorial day
to hear J. H. Coleman and vice to their expression of eenfi- prieciple, my morals er lank Of RICHARD H.(HALL) HOOD.
Hpt
osi ± of Mr
U :i y.
re
Hall H .d. candidates for Crn
o
Two pa.
e,: are devote-I to the m on see lth's
isisommollitilimionma
epeak,
Attorney,
local hospital, the other space, is •
Mier, V. P..brisehdtile wr!rit to
given over w 'elepital. work in
- 1
general and else emphasizing Unie, City. Tenn,a•sTuesday, to
the origin Of "National Hospital attee 1 toe futleral of a
(Heed.
Day."
• The purpose of the publication
is to help the public generally to
understand the imptirtance of
sl!
he work hospitak are (tarrying
k
Dainty frocks for graduation that
i" and thus enconrage greater
4' ,
ekemplify all the radiance and
Public co—operatiate Another is
'o supply the mai y friends and
,SATURDAY
happiness that belongs to the
ormer patients • wish'informa
,,,....,.,.,.. _see
, ,i
tioa'c4icerning the hospital ac -.
day. Fashioned along youthful.
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The 'Times gladlY welcomes
the Hospital - News inta the
"paperfemiiy."
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Faculty Play Delights
I .'
Crowd
Large/
h School Fac
. The MurrayHig
ulty aepeared •Tuesdev e vening
at the school suditoeium in the
feur-act play,"The Famous Mrs.
Fair."
m
in
We would like to coment
detail upon each participa nt, but
time forbids. There was not a
dull ,moment; the most intense
interest was munifested through
out, by the large assembage, and
the play has, been pronounced
one of the beat ever given in the
city. Both the cast and the director, MTS. Italy Conner, are
ariiciting much merited praise.
The.high atchcoi orsbestra directed by Mrs. G..,B Scott, provi
ded Lne music..

13 oz.. Optic Thin
BiosA' n Ice Teas

bouffant lines, or slim, straight
lines, with graceful flares, jabots,
boleros, pleats and tucks. With

)

all the refreshing touches that belong to girlhood, Of sheerest of
materials including c n i ifo n ,
s
Also crepe de Chin‘, flat Crepe, and taffe-

georgette, and silk net.
;
ta. In white and pastel shades.
4,
This store is also a good place to iiny.feminine accessories, such as
VAN-RAALIT silk gloves, CADE, ALLEN A and HUMMING
BIRD silk hose, and numerous other trippings that we do not have
room to mention in this space, '

1:

Published Wednesday of (els+ week.
at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in eivance Entered at the postaffic
e in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.

WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Manager
s.
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tZTION

I tardy. must have made the grade
of ninety in scholarship and a

lst Grade—Sue Firmer, Mary
Holland, Carlisle Phillips, Dess
Lune!!! Smith, Mary Elizabeth
For Circuit Judge
Thurmond, Henry Fulton, Mary
The Times I., authorized to announce
Frances Pu due, Jewel McConthe candidacy of C. H. Wish, ef Chris- nen.
tian county., for re-election to the oflnd Grad —ha Lamb, R
lice of Circuit Judge for the Third Judicial district, subject to the Demo- Ilan
W terP, Ralph ernon
cratic pr:niary. Aug. 6. 192.
Fioney. Ja e Sxton, Hoover
Rusi,“ 11, ConstancIe Whitnell.
The Times,is authorized to announce
3rd Grace-I—Mary Lou Gibbs:,
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith, of
Ginath
Owen, Modell Shell. SaChristian county,'as a candidate for
Circuit Judge fur the Third' Judicial ra E Farley, Madge P ittersozi,
District.
t to ihe Demcaratic Nell McDougal, James Lassiter.
primary,: Aug. titt 1127.
Thomas Crawford, Virginia JonThe Times is authorized to announce
4th!Grade—Virginia Rudolph,
the candidacy of G. W, Ryan, Trigg
connsy, as a candidate for Circuit iNeva Gray Langston, Martha
Nell Wells, Mary Charles Farris,
Judge for the Third Judicial
subject to the Democratic
iSue Purdom,; Sydney Williams,
Aug. 6, 192;
Bill

Tom Parker, Phil Cutchin, Sue
Miller, Pattie May Overbey.
3rd and 4th Grades—Ruth Far
ley, Dorothy Sue McNeely, Louise Waldrop, Hugh Jones, Thelma Jo Robertson, Patricia Mason, Jimmie Bailey, Raphael Jon
es
4th A—Virginia Farley,- Maud
Robertson.
.
5th A—Christine Maddox..
6th Grade— Day tha Dale. Kath
erine Hughes, Alice B Roberts,
Mason McKee), Mary Martha Ov
erby, Bob Lester Bourne.
7th Grade—Elizabeth C )vington, Dorothy Dale, Cordelia Erwin, Rebecca Tarry.
8th Grade—Hollie Biinn, R a)t
Barber, Robt Holland, T C Col
lie.—W. J Caplinger,.Supt.

oaTe.aiN)

1
111 1111

Fri.-Sat. May 1 3- 1 4
Sat. Matinee
SEGINALD .DENNY

Will Rive you the best laughs
you over had, and I don't mean
maybe! Its a scream from start
to finish.

Mon-Tue. May 16-17

"Valencia"

Wed.-Thur. May 18-1EI
"Blonde or Brunette

GILBERT71 OR' ON COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Funeral Directors and En)balmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night

f

RADi0 `Roth)4bnt -Wrousliton-3350 Miles
DISTANCES ekusty -1-loulton -2990Mtles

"TAKE IT FROM ME"

Hamrick'.
— ALSO5th Grade— Gertie Suratt, Dor
5th.
For Commonwealth's Attorney
Chapte
r interesting Serothy Jane Veale, Plazel Samial,
The Times is huthorized to announce mons,
"SILE
NT FLYER"
Charles L Robertson, Lothe candidacy of Jas. it. Coleman, of
rene Russell.,
Calloway county, for re-election to the
6th Grade--Juanita McDou
to the office of Commonwealth's Attorney for the Third Judicial district. sub- gal, Margaret Purdom, Robert
May Murray, in
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug. Russell, Dorothy Ezell.
6th., 1927.
7th B—R H Falwell, Evelyn
Farley, Winnifred Keys, Doro- In sunny Spain, where R)manee
For State Senator
and Adventure flower, this tale
thy Robinson, 0 C Wells.
l•The Times is authorized to announce
7th A—Melba Fain, Reba Mae is told. The story of a waif of
L.' A. L. Langston, of Calloway, as a
the rtreet who found that life
candidate for Senatar for the Third Key.
Senatorial District, subject to the Dem
8th B—Hinda Hooper, Cather- and love had many surprisq
ocratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.
— ALSO"
ine Purdorr.
9th Grade—Maude Cook, Wil. Fox Comedy, "King of the
ma Joe Outland, Geneva Taylor, Kitchen."
Catherine Colt, Mary Tarry.
10th Grade—Annie Ud.ell Lasiter, Eunice Nell Williams, Thy
ra Creekmur, Pauline Brewer.
Below are those students in
12th Grade-+Lourelle Winches Starring Adolphe Mejou and
the High School Building and ter, Halene
Greta Nissen, a choice Comedy.
Hatcher, Estelle Wii
Training School that have made hams.
Which bile do men prefer? This
the four requirements for the
one lets the secret out. Its laid
TRAINING SCHOOL
Honor Roll mention.
in gay, dw-hing Paris.
To meet this requirement they
—ALSO—
1st Grade—Sadie Nell Jones,
must have been in attendance Mary F Fattie
"The Collegians" 2nd. Episode
r, Katherine
all the time, must not have been Brinn, Rebecc
a Robertson, Joe Thurs
day Night Special Music
By Orchestra

HONOR ROLL EIGHTH
SCHOOL MONTH

11AVANA-LONDOA TELEPHONE TALK MIRACI,FPF FLECTRIAL
AMPLIFICATIU----7* IRRiftiP.4 OF TEL;.110Ni: EflINEERING

&urine comes in a nino!)(oof beautiful Shadel and i tine
for floora, doors and furniture.
At Wear's.

RHEUMATISM
While iri France with the American Army I obtained a French
prescription for, the treatment
of Rheumatism and Neuritis. 1
have given this to. thousandwith wondkrlul results. The
presoption cost me nothing. I
ask r4:othing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address. A postal will bring it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. C.317.
Brockton, Mass.

qvi roughtion --London. - 90 Miles
1onuon
- Rust - 85 Miles
VII2E
Itoultse --3kusforie- 600 Miles
Mamas
Deue'crie --Rated:het- 75 mks
Ilauana. r NetuYirie -1705 Miles
—
MOH POWER WATER-COOLED
AMPLIFIEV. TUBES US ED IN
TRANSATLANTICTELEPHONY-

Telephone service to Great Britain, now available in all parts of
Lis country, was extended to
Cuba on March 11, 1927, when representatives of the Cuban Govern:Lent and Cuban Telephone Com:pixy in Havana talked with Lendon by way of the Bell ystem's
Pines running northward to New
York and thence over the radimircult recently opened across the Atlantic.
The total distance traveled by
the words spoken in Havana was
approximately 6,200 miles. !
telephone engineers hailed the event
as another triumph for voice
amplification by means of vacuum
tube repeaters.

stretches the water is over a mile installed at the tip-end of Florida the ;last, they are radiated into
deep; its average depth is 3,00 —a power amplintation of 40.
spate amplified over 11,000,000
feet. Cable of this kind had neve
From this point the impulses times.
before been laid over such a distake their way northward over tines
Dwindles to Whisper
tance in rater 'of such depth.
of the aerial wire typo, to Washnot even this mighty
But
Except at the terminating points, ington, and thence through underKey West and Havana, the cables ground cables to New York. The stnengthening takes the , overseas
are laid several miles apart in or- attenuation is constantly going talker's reproduced voice,safely to
der to insure the greatest protec- on. So repeater stations, containing the telephone subscribers in Great
tion iagainst accident and to guard amplifying and control apparatus, Britain. By the time it reaches
against possible interference be. sre entered by the circuit all along the radio receiving station at
tween cables The total weight or the line—Key West, Miami, Wet-Wroughton. England, it has so
the three submarine links is Palm Beach, Daytona, Jacksonville, dwindled that it is the faintest of
3,500,000 pounds. The pressure at Denmark, S. C., Selma, N. C., Rich- whispers.
the points of greatest depth is es- mond, Vas, Washington, Baltimore,
Again the reviving powers of
timated at approximately one ton Elkton, Md., Philadelphia, Prince- vacuum tubes must be called
to the square inch.
upon, this time the smaller tubes
ton and New York.
Each of the three cables has a
At each of these repeater, or similar to those utilized in carrysingle topper conductor. This con- amplifying stations the voice ing the impulses from Florida to
By their use beductor is of solid copper .115 inch impulses receive a boost of from New York.
How Voice Waves Travel • in diameter, wrapped with two three to 3,500 times the power at tween Wroughton and the listenFrom Cuba to the United States Layers ,
of thin copper strips. which they arrive. At the last of er in London, or any other city
the conversations went through Around
this is wound a fine iron them, the long distance head- In Great Britain, the feeble incomShe telephone cable-connecting Ha- wire, 120 turns
to the inch, to pro- quarters in New York, from which ing waves are magnified sufficientvana and Key West and thus for vide
inductance or loading to re- they continue by aerial and under- ly to produce sounds of natural and
the first time transatlantic talks duce attenuat
ion of the electrical ground cable to a point well down satisfactory volume.
took'place in which deep sea cable impulses. Surroun
ding these con- on Long Island, they need another
The success of the transatlantic
wes succesl
i
sted .Aijsito the cir- ductors are layers
of gutta percha, strong stimulant—and get it in the radio circuit not only depends upon
cuit with su
'carrier cur- copper sheath, jute,
armor steel form of a pcwer amplification of the great amplification of•the
rent systensf
r-1I# La lea and radio. wires s incle in diamete
r, eud fi- 400 times.
voice at the transmitting end, but ,
From Key Vest to Mianii, the nally jute filler over the esterior
.
Down at Patchogue, L. I.. there atso upon the effective reduction
circuit was composed of aerial
Near the shore each cable has Is one more, modest amplitcation of, extraneous noise — commonly
wire lines. From Miami to WW1an
extra conductor which is con- of 21 times to be indergone, and called static—at the receiving end.
lngton it traveled by way of a car,
nected with the copper sheath of then the impulses arrive at Rocky By three methods, the effects of
rier current system. From Washstatic are now decreased: First, by
Ington to New York it went the deep sea cable. This second Point, whence they are sent
conductor Is used to carry the crashing through the ether to the use of the wave antenna; secthrough one of the underground
ondly, by choosing suitable locaground circuit out into the water England.
esibles connecting these cities.
tions for receiving stations—and
far
enough
minimiz
to
noise
e
inFrom New York to Rocky Point,
Giant Tubes Required
.thirdly, by tha utilization of the soterferan
in
ce
the
cable,
since
the
Long Island, where the impulses
circuits are operated with the
No ordinary amount of multiply- called single side band method of
are started on their long trip
grounded copper sheath of the ing willesarry a Cuban's—or an transmission. The diminution of
overseas, the line was of combined
main cable, the earth and sea wa- American's—voice safely through static through these three agencies
aerial and underground cable. Fiter as the return conductor.
the etherial regions now encoun- is equivalent to increasing the power
nally, from Rocky Point to Eng•
tered.. Where small vacuum tubes, of 'the transmitting station many
land, the greetings of the iCuban
Amplification Keystone
not much larger than those used times as compared to the somewhat
speakers rode the giant wavea of
An amplifying job all the way, in many radio receiving sets, more than 100 horsepower actually
radio.
the task of sending the Cuban functioned well enough to amplify used. It is to be understood, of
The Submarine Link
speaker's i voice currents through the telephone energy from station course, that static is always an
The telephone cables between this first stretch of its long jour- to station along its
northward enigma and with the best methods
Cuba and the United States, the ney to England offers difficulties route, great water-cooled
tubes are and apparatus now available its effirst major link in the overseas of no mean size. Attenuation now required. Grandda
ddies of fects cannot be ntirely eliminated.
talk, are in themselves ode of the starts at once, of course, just
all
the
little
fellows
they seem,
as
The Cuban speakers who took
outstanding engineering achieve- the undulations of a long
rope nearly two feet long and with a part in this
extension of tieingments of recent years. After ex- start dying out the moment they power output of 5,000 watte,
as atlantic radio
telephony, therefore,
tensive development, research and leave the hand that has shaken it. compared with an output of
.06 participated
in something closely
hard work, these
ables were
Right at Havana the voice cur- watts of the tubes along .the land
approaching a miracle of electrical
opened to the.public SIX years ago. rents get their first boost, enough route.
amplification. The journey taken
The late President Harding, speak- to carry them to Key West. An
Here at Rocky Point the voice by their voices totalled
ing from Washington to President amplification of 10 times
over 5,000
the ini- impulses are amplified and con- miles. Again
and again their reMenocal of Cuba, inaugurated serv- tial strength does the trick.
Even verted into high frequency waves. produced words
died out to almost
ice through them on April 11, 1921, so, by the time they pass
through These are then passed through nothing; and each
time they w.
with ceremonies held simultane- the specially developed submari
,re
ne progressively higher power stages piered, up, re-amplifi
ed and sent
ously in Washington and Havana. cable they
arrive at Key West until they reach the giant tubes. along the path with
new strength.
The problem of telephone com- with a telephone energy of less Twenty-three of these giant tubes
Yet 'the whole trip, with the word
munication with Cuba involved the than one per cent of that delivered are used and are arranged so that traveler
s easily and naturally utmanufacturing and laying of three to the cable in Havana.
the waves pass first through 'one, tered, was accompl
ished• in the
separate cables under about 115
A good strong boost immediately then through two, and finally time it takes a camera'
s shutter to
miles of sea between Key West, becomes necessary, and they get through a bank of 20.ta At each click a
snapshot nnder cloudless
Florida. and Havana. In some it through the repeater apparatus stage they are stopped up until, at skies.

Times and News-Dem. $4.00
41M-y

rrHE Southern Heil Telephone Company rerves the
nine
I- Southern 'Woe lobo via On this map. Tho figures indicate, for each state, the population and the total number of telephones at the end of 1926, Laducling thoee
owned by this company and those owned by
er companies, but connected with the Bell System
Since the end of 1915 the population of this te
from 1S.445,000. to 20,452,000—an
increase4 ii
per cent. The tetal number 4:>f owned and connect
ed jelephones has grown from 623,524, to 1,230,125 -an increase
of
P*7 per cent. The number of telephones owned and operated
by this company bee grown from 369,667 to 843,172—u
Increase of 128 per oent.

grown

During this same period the tax bill of the company has
Increased 355 per cent, while the taxable property hr increased 135 per cent.
The readily* rate* ef growth of
Po.leeedatten and of telephone' Indioate Inoreeieed commercial and
Retrial/ acttvity, and a fuller appredatien of telephone aeryvar.
They are evidence that the company le meettne the demand for
wryly* In evory reaeonahee way.

I

health wasn't any account at all," says Mrs.
H. L. Cayton, of Waelsington,
1;. C. "I would etc.rt to do
my houseworkad I would
give out before
had done
anything at aiLI did not
, any at cpgth,
have
the least 'eing it see ed to
tea me so I,could
.not
I was run-down sure enough.
"Several f my friends had
taken Cardui and they said
to me,'Why don't ydu try it?
I knew needed something to
build up ray. general health
and to increase ray strength.
"Finally one day when I
was recovering from a spell
of sickness, I d ci ',ed to try
Cardui. I got a 'oottle and begnn to take it. I ccnild notice
that I was i:nproving as my
appetite got better and I did
snot give out, nearly so quick.
took several bottles and I
føft,lota better.
"Two years ago I decided
to taklit it again. It built me
up and\rnade me feel like a
different
rson. It is the
grandeet m'usdicine for women
that I know
g about."

Can he had for less 'money than ever. For
$150.00 each,%two mcn can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New Automatic, Nonbattery Delco- LightPlant.

SAY'"BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Accept only ,"Bayer". pickage,
which contains proven directions.
ands, "payee' boxes of 12 tags*
site, tertiles of 24 and

(iwcorporated)
AVM

he OW loft visa al 114per

*caw-1w et tieemosseashe/Area. Of

We Are Exclusive Agents For the Celebrated

Heath ¶
AUTO PAINTS

Milligan Paints

Miss Hilda Dulaney, who teach
es in Paducah, was home for the
week end
An infant of Gordan Fou2.111
was buried at South Pleasant
Grove Monday afternoon.
Nice line of ref:•igerators a
E. S. Ditiorid & Son.
There will be a home coming
meeting. at Bethel church Sunday. May 22.:, Services at 11 A.
M. Dinner!on the grour.d.
The good old Bull's Eye Over
all and Jumper now $1 35 ca,.h;
also good work shirts at 50c.—
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Miss Eunice Oury will -arrive
next week from Wickliffe, Ky,
where she has been on an extend
ed visit with relatives.
USED PIANO—Bargain. See
C. 0. Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wilkes
of MayfiE Id, were guests of Mrs.
Callie Lowrey last week. Mrs.
Wilkes was Miss Laverne Lowrey before her marriage in April.

to sell something? Tell
SUNSHINE FINISHES FLOOR PAINTS allWant
abost it in the classified col

REMEMBER:
There is no economy in using anything but the
the BEST materials, and they cost no more
than the other kind; we handle Heats & Milli-

Murray, Ky.

ii

Associated Gas and El ctitic
System
Founded in 1852

/
Three times
as much light
/

The First Tungsten Lamp
In 1902 two young chemists, Alexander Just and Franz
Hanatuan. in a, ,:igh scnool in Vienna, tried to make a hard
lamp fitament which would give a brighter light.
After to s-ers of experimenting they succeeded in making a paste out of tungsten powder. By forcing it under
high pressirre through alrole.,, drilled iö a diamond they
made a -slender wire of extreshe hardness
This wasla great forwarrstep. The new tungsten lamp
later improvA to make the filament less bleeakable,
gives ilea: ly ttir.'..e times as much light from the same
amount of electrility as the former carhon lamp.
Users of 4iects icity everywhere now benefit from this im
provement in lighting. Oue out of every 61 wired homes
in the United States and its possessions is served dy the
sociats d System..
ny smployee or write or call ot our
for further information

ffice

Associated Gas ee Electric Co.
Office of

Kentucky-Tennessee Light I& Power Co
Murray, Ky.

umn.
The business meeting of the
Woman's Oub has been postponed from he second Thursuntil the third
day, tnmorro
Thursday, May 9. Mrs. J. D.
Sexton will be th host.

Mrs. 0. T. Hale will o en her
home Friday evening, 7:30, to
Marriage rites for Miss Mabel
Miss See Rice, field director of
the members of the J. N. WilWaldrop of this city and Mr. Sea Home Economics Dept., repreliams' Chapter U. D C.
Byrd of Okalona, Miss., senting the Soft Wheat Mller's
wright
That good old pl. w shoe at
$1.95; satisfaction or money re- were observed Saturday evening Association of Nashville, Tenn ,
funded. What more could you at the Methodist church. The will be in Murray 1 uesday, May
cè(emony was -performed by 17, and will give a demonstrawant?—W. T. Sledd &Co.
Prof. J. G. Glasgow of the Re it. M. Walker in the pres- tion at the courthouse beginning
Murray State Normal, delivered ence orf relatives and only a few 1 at 10 A. M. Her work will inelude the making of quick desthe commencement address to close friends.
The bride is the daughter of zerts—pies, cakes, cookies,tarts,
the graduating class of Salem,
Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Waldrop, and menus for special occasions; one
Ky.. last Friday evening. He
will address the graduates of is a pretty and attractive young platter meals. Women of the
city and county are urged to at Grand Rivers, Ky., Friday even- lady.
After graduating from Murray .end this demonstration which
ing of this week.
High School, she attended the will be unusually instructive.
Put a little Sunshine in the .Vurray Sta.. Normal, She was
home. Get it at Wear's; half
employed as an operator in the
pints, pints, and half gallons.
Murray Telephone office for some
Chattanooga, Tenn., was SF• time.
W. H. GRAVES
lected as the 1928 convention city
Physician
The groom is the son of Mr.
of the Southern Baptists, in their and Mrs. John Byrd,formerly of OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain &
annual meeting, last week, in this county. He is a graduate
Son, Pll cdom
Louisville. Those in attendance of the University of Kentucky.
Bld'g. West Side.
from Murray were: Rev, and
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd left imme- Ind. Phone: 133.
Mrs. H. B. rTaylor, Mrs. Barber diately for Mississippi, where he
McElrath aind Mrs. J. D. Row- is engaged in farming. Friends
lett.
are expressing hearty good wish
My Saddle Stallion and S tar es,
Office Northwest Corner:of First
light will make the season at my
coverings
fhor
of
line
our
See
tional Bank Building
stable, at $8 00 for eight day old
Beautiful
rugs.
Congoleum
and
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
colt—I. T. Crawford.
patterns.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
!%1URRAY, KENTUCKY
J. W. Jones, of the Bureau of
Agriculture with headqiisrters
in Washington, D. C.. was the
gusst of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Jones. west of town.
the first part of the week. Mr.
Jones had been transacting business in Texas and WiS enroute
to Lexington, Ky., to visit his
wife and daughter.

Syrups, especially prepared for Infants in

arms and Children of all ages. It contains no narc

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Doron
iwere hosts at a dinner party Friday evening, at their home on
W. Olive St., as a courtesy to
their house guests, Misses Winnie Mae Orr and Martha Frances
Harris of Mayfield, Ky. Covers
were laid for Misses Orr, Harris,
Rachel Hood, Emily Bowden,
Relma Lee White; Buel and Hugh
Houston, J. B. Hay, Ben and
Derwood Hood.

TF you wouldbe well, see to your
elimination. Faulty kidney action permits toxic material to remain in the blood and upset the
whole system. Them one is apt to
have a tired, languid feeling and,
sometimes,a toxic backache or headache, and often some irregularity of
secretions, such as scanty or burning passages. More and more people
are acclaiming the value of Doan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in this
conditien. For more than forty years
Doan's have been winning favor the
country over. Ask your neighbor!

Real Estate Rented
We are opening an office in the Ry.n Bldg. on the
Secon Floor, and invite you to come to see us and very
especially if you want to talk Real Estate, from any
standpoint.
It shall be our purpose to make money, but while doing so we want to help you.

If you want it SOLD we want to
help you.
If you want it TRADED we want to
help youAnd if you want it RENTED we will
find the center.
RigL and courteous tneatment is what you will get
get when you deal with us.

EFORE you paint that house of yours,
come in and see us. We can save you
money, time and trouble.

B

I

you can buy, because so:ne paints last much
longer than others. Think what that means
to you in Dollars and Cents.
We recommend LOWE BROTHERS
HIGH STANDARD PAINT — beautifuL T
durable and econonlical. Its the kind of
paint that makes painting your house
profitable and lasting investment.

that this product is
the standard of quality
ii the oil industry.

Let us show you how to get the greatest
possible paint satisfaction at the let
expenditure.

East Side
Holland-Hart Drug Co
Counts
Where Quality

/9

27
I

Physicians everywhere
Stimulant ...-rwuretic to the K Zvi :_vz
Mts. Chem. surf.i..

ro‘tair•Milbwore Co

HE CLAIM often

ir
macreibt-otefruels.
that. they are as good
as Crown. Gasoline
—obviously suggests

It's important that you get the best paint

NIurrav., Kentucky

To avoid imitations. always look for the signature of .Y
Frown direc-tions on eaci, package.

Real Estate Traded

Real Estate Sold

We have Some Line of work
and plow shoes' The hest $1 95
plow shoe we have ever shown.
Satisfaction or a new pair.—W.
T. Sledd & Co.

Should Be Corrected—Good Elimination
Is Essential to Good Health.

MnTiT F. TR :-Fletcher's Castoria is a
pleasant, harmless Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregdri',-, Teething
Drops and Soothing

Commencement Day---the day that marks the ending of a happy period and
the beginning of a happier one---need not be marred with even a trace of
trepidation if the young lady is outfitted at T. 0. Turner's store--- where she
may choose clothes which will be most conducive to ease of manner' and lack
of self-consciousness. Here you will find everything that is needed. We
have the very last word in apparel for girls of every age, in fabrics whose
quality y(11 will remember long after you have forgotten their very moderate
price. Also materials for those who make their own suits.

AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS

of Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi

This Is Not a Going Out of Business Sale
It Is A

Going 00 After Business Sate!

Can U Match Sue Firces Anywhe

NOTICE! IMPORTANT!
Additional shipments, which should have been
here on our opening day, have now arrived; and
other shipments will now be coming in almost
daily; and w-1 urse you to .see these pieces as
they reach our floors, as they are to go at real

If you are a is soein itunter (and age ell use) you
en now ‘yetk into this store and.
As you probably can guess, the purpose of,;his Big Oieposal Sale is tr give the people of Murray and all of
Calloway County a Real Furniture Buying Event right in the heart of the Furniture 'Buying Season.
This is probably the fleet Furniture gale et- itm kind ever given in t'.- lona, history of Calloway Counlo!
We have been buytors and preparing for I u Sale for some time in order to give you big values for your
10hs
If your purchase be large or mai:, of if y ii only call and go about, the store-our outstanding desire is to
make you want to come again. THIS !STU PURPOSE OF THIS SALE!

BARGAIN prices!

We've made up our mind to give the people of
this territory a real DISPOSAL SALE and we're
going to do a complete job!
Remember,'here is still a wide selection in practically

We naturally expected a big respanse to this selling event, but we must say it exceeded our higheet expectat!on. And we feel we cannot wait tr the end of this sale but must now express our appreciat:on
and thanks for the generous patronage this has already come to us since our opening day!

This Big Bargain Event Will Continue For Several Days Yet

Now is your opportunity to buy a'Piano
at the store ard see the Prices.
Maresiertsnmerils to select from.

Visit the stwe and see whet a re& . Dieloosal
111%118 tO you right in the heart of

st

SI?

JOHNSON-HOOD FURNITURE CO., MURRAY, KY.

--AN ORDINANCE LEYVING A Lion. avocations or professions or ings ___ ..__ ...r..._____,____
!
25.00 Yard
7:50 Street Delivery Wagons ___ ___5.00 Highway Contract AwardSPECIAL PRIVILEGE LICENSE trade within the City of Murray, Coal Dealers
7.50 I c e Mar ufacturing alling
Side Walk Stands, (popcorn,
TAX UPON VARIOUS BUSINESS'Kentucky.
ed to
Coal and Feed .. .._____
20.00j
either
at
wholeretail
or
peanuts, candy, in connecPlace Your Wants Here OCCUPATIONS, .1VOCAT 10 N S, The classifications and amoun of Carnivals or Street Fairs (per
•
sale
50.00
business
___2.50
other
with
PROFESSIONS, ETC. AND PRO- license fee or tax are as follows:
week)
100.00 Insurance Agencies
15.00 Side Walls Stands, (not in
For Rent-,Nice room, euitahl
The state highway commission
VIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF Auto Garage and Service Staperformances)
.
Circus (2
Jewelry
25.00
Stores
office, over Thornton': drng
15.00
_
connection
for
busiother
with
MOTOR VEHICLES UNDER CER- tion
met in Frankfort Teesday to
____ sj
20.00 Circus side show (separate atD. Thorn'
!
Dealer
Junk
(scrap
iron, rags,
ness _ . A. ___ ___- __
TAIN CONDITIONS.
cootracts for the bids store. Apply to H.
the
award
. 5.00 etc)
Auto Garage Service Station
tractions) each
15.00 Soft Drink Stands, -on streets
ton.
1
and Repair fhop
-which we, re received for ronds'al
25.00 Cream Station
.00 1 Laundry Plants within City
sidewalks, or vacant lots __.
the -ierson whose Tel.
If
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE Auto Repair Shop, in connec7 I Cigarettes or Cigarete papers 60.00 Limits
this section of the .state at
MOO Taxi business
No. is fsO.--.: Ind. x'l! call et
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, tion or not in connection
(general-including
Dry Goods
Laundry Plants (outside City
occat Taxi business
meeting April ,29
the 'limes i ffice they will receive
5.001 readysto-wear)
IN REGULAR SESSION DO OR- with Garage
Limits, collecting and delivsions). --- - -- -- ---con two free tickets to tho Caen();
from
road.
Murry
.Mayfleld
Automobiles-Pr
opcars
ivslte
DAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Dry Goods, with millinery in
15.00 1 Ten Pin or Bowling Alleys
erinc within City Limits
nectink with the Mavfie'claria Theatre ifor to,iorrow (Thurul
That it shall be unlawful for any erating within the City; also
connection
Leiundrs Agents, not connectI(each)
mats at Boyd'', cros,ing t iGliav day) eight.
person, firm or corporation to engage those operated isy persons
Drugs with Fountain
ed with other business
_ 1.5.00 ! Transfer Business-F r eight
in any business, trade, calling, occu- outside the city limits who
Drugs with Fountain and
Lumber slants or Compance's 26.00: wagons or trucks fotshire ___ 25.00 es coienty, a diet owe .f 122 For Rent-Rooms; apply
pation, avocation or profession within
musical instrhments
:oR Mrs. H. N. Oliver, 4?9, S 8th
Light & PoWer Plants other
mPes w-4vv .!rd
i Tobac•-o Mangfacturine Plug,
5.00
within
the
tions
limit&-_
city
City
of Murray, Kentucky, as
the
FERTILiZER-We will h:iv
Dogwood Mills 'i.-----------than private use
60.001 Twist and Smoking
oonsid
Harkless,
5.00 Dressmaking shops
hereinafter defined and classified, Auto Buss . ...
v Old Ketnucky corn an
pe
10.00 Tobacco Manufacturing: Tterist
Livery & Feed Stables
eration. $60,831
without first procuring from the CAy Auto Agency, not in: connecElectric Supplies4 Plumbing .
tobacco L.rower fertilizer
epecial
Marble Shops\
15.00
and Smokjws
20.00
15.00 Furniture store, :.t.11 or withClerk of the City of Murray, a license , tion with home garage
which in locatedon
hones
in the
Representatives', Itinerant in
Tobaseo Leaf Dealers, operatso to do, and paying therefor the Agents, taking orders for C10instruments
musical
out
tf
the romeord Tend, jed east ,
the State
ing "Si: screws and under _20.00
10.00 Fruit stands (not
amount fixed by this ordinance as the thing-kinerant
the reilroed, knewn RR the ell
Mills, Flouzsand Bproducta
7.56 Tobacco Leaf Dealers, operatlicense fee or tax; that it shall be un- Agents, taking orders foi pieSquare and must be
Pest prices and
Mills, other than Flour and
ing Seven swrews and over .30.00
After th's week we will grind 00(11 mom.
lawful for any person, firm or cor- ' tures
10.00
1 block from Court S
gretitee
,fore buying.
t
25.00 By-products ____________
.
SPelys
7.50 Tobacco Leaf Dealers, operatonly 3 (la\ s eaen .week; Tueed •i.
poration to operate or permit another Agents, taking orders for
Fruits or vegetables, not
Mills, i)bgwood
ing hydrsnlic Press of
Thursday rind, Saturday. ‘''e
to operate his, their or its motor ye- cleaning 8z pressing ____ _ 10.00 ed on own land or land
Stave
Seven scr-ss or both
30.00
hicle commonly classified as passen- Agents, taking orders for
will buy corn, pey as foilows: Third Round Onarterly
ed by
Tobacco Loose Leaf Sales
WHIT y, tonnectseil with othger car or truck, upon the streets of News papers & magazines
t
h
e
m
5
.
0
Feed store . _____L____S_______ \
Crinference Paris District
er L iness
__ _
5.60 Floor ._25.00 $3.10 per nhl for good sound
Murray, Kentucky, without and ex- Agents, sellin Patent Rights
Fish stand
_
\ 5.00 Millin( Ss, not connected with
Undertakers _s
25.00 white con r ; $3 25 ryr bbl for
cept said person, firm or corporation or offering erritOry
25.00 Grocery (only)
47.50 othes bus;ness
10.00 Variety Stores ________ ______25.00 goori sound yellow curn;laiil nay
shall before said operating or per- Agents, selling Pianos or OrGroceries and Hardware
el, Juno 16.
24.00, Machine Shop
10.00 Vendors-Tamales, etc, not confor
.millinsa
good
etW
hu
76
per
mitting to be operated such motor gans -----Groceries and Dry Goods
20.00 Oil St 'Scions, distributing gas;
nected with other business _2.50
astir iv circirit st Sulphur
vehicle, have procured from the City Agents, selling Sewing Machoite or yellow. We Sp ins& June 18.
Groceries and Restaurant
20.00\ ohm . kerosene, etc. _a_t
Vulcanizing' Shop
5.00 corn either vt=
Clerk of the City of Murray a license ines
7.50 Grocery (outside City Limits
carry a good stock of meal and
whossale
60.00 V.Tsighing Machines
liaml:n circuit 5t U,.: o Ridge,
so to do, and paying therefor the li- Agents, el1ing Real Estate (2
and delivering or doing busWagons-Offering to or doing
Oil S4, •' on, selling at retail
chicken feed en hand. Those June `z.0.
cense tax or fee hereinafter specified, partners or less) .
.
10.00 mess inside)
17.60
general or custom hauling _
or h pump
10.00
will be someone at the mill all
Kirksey cir`cuit at Mt. Hebrar.
and shall have displayed, at the time Each additional partner
5.00 Grocery & Baksry
20.00 Ecl wa7son or truck used
Any person, firm or corporation the time to wait on the public.Joh2.
of such operation, in a conspicious I Auctioneers, selling tobacco or
Grocery, wholesale
50.00 in 4 -ibuting same
violating any of the provisions of
__place upon the front or rear of said anything within City Limits
Hear'
5.00 Hardware & Farming I4'ple, - ireuit at LebInon,. July
this ordinance or who engages in any Rroaeh & Broach.
Occult -30ience (Astrologers,
Motor vehicles such license tag for Beauty Parlors
5.00 ments
of the trades, businesses, callings, 0 e of the delightful event of 4.
Clai yants, Hypnot ists,
the current year shall be selected by Barber shops (per chair),3.00 Hardware, Fernittire & Farmoccupations, etc., for which a license lastsweek's social caletic.a, wa-, Mums? C.ation, July 4,7:30
Spiritu lists, Palmist, Forthe City Council of the City of Mtn.- Barber shops with laundry and
ing Implements
is required under this Ordinance
tune l'tl1rs or other perP '-W'P. Prichard, P. p
ray and delivered with the license by pressing!
shops or eithiv
5.00 Hanes & Saddlery Shop (in
ssiz.hout first procuring a license Iron- the reception given Fe,.lay wen
sons acv:e. ting pay for volthe City Clerk: provided, however, Bakery shops
17.50 connection or not in eonneeatel son.
The HPIM
clasa oi the
unta
ces
,
15.00 the City Clerk so to do, I shall be ing by Jr f-1
that said license and tag shall not be Black Smith shops 1
2.50 tion with Hardware store) -- 10.00 Playing Csrds, 'ling in City 10.00 deemed guilty of a misdemeanos and Roneld Chusehil!, in the ch nel F; r,hrigf
el'etrch was charm
required of persons, firms, or cor- Botttling works _
25.00 Hat Cleaners-Itinerant ____
• upon conviction shall be fined not less of their un left ions establistio ine'v enteried IV- 'Ile eine of
5:00 Publishers of N ws Papers or
porations residing outside the cor- Brokerage business
25.00 ,Hotels _
15.00 than Twenty Dollars ($20.00) Jnor merit. Mr. .1
15.00 , Job Psinting
r-;heriehil gave Mre Fre isa..Pnol Prifisr s rening.
porate limits of the City of Murray, Butcher shops
25.00 Boarding Houses-entertaining
more than One Hundred Dollars
Produce Dealers
12.60
who maintain no office or place of Bill Boards (per agency)
Iii7r-7 P001, Mrs Sam R ,binson
30.00i transcient guests
7.50 ($100.00) for the first offense and the welcome riddresa, to
10.00 , Photograph Gallerie
business within the City of Murray; Broom factory
10.00!Boarding House s-residences
-.Ton conviction of a second offense Rev. R. M. Walker and Z T and Mrs. Trim Williams were reProfessions-Dentisti, Medical
or who do not pursue the major por- Banks
5o.00 not including sche pupils _
, on a like charge, shall be fined not Conner reeponded Vocatsilo -noneible for he occesino. Mrs.
Doctors, Chiropracto Chirtion of the activities of their occupa_ Clothing
,Iesss than Fifty Dollars nor more than c p:e conta ioeted -hy
opodists, Opticians, steo13 G. cTuannlireys aed Mrs B.
paths, Vetinarians, Law
i1 One Hundred Dollars each day con- shill with Miss Msre:aset Gravee B Wear enedected the devotion
moo,stituting a separate offense and in no
each
al Visa Iva Futrell an
Miss
5.00 event shall the amount of the fine be it the piano, and hi Dr.
Piano Toners,"Itinerant _...-_es
-all
IsieEl.
Ruble Wear made eontri_hutions
5.00 credited to the amount of the license. NIcElrath with Mt,
Paintess, signs _
Margaret
:'os
Got
Miss
pianist.
to the nrogrem The Pt hinson
0 i mhe expiration of all licenses shall
Pool and Billiard Halls, first
lbe May 15th of the following year also Rave' a
.table $500, each additional
sce(j. Miss hi-others provided nItessin r musfrom date of issue unless specified Dorothy Irvan appeeeed in e io. At 'be e309P of the hosiness
table
____
on license receipt as being issued for readiog. Punch - and ..va•ifacs a.eaeinn a !!,a clever
Peddlers, any person or perca'- eat en
.
•
ore year in advance. All license
sons selling or offering to
va.seli
--17eri
served.
were
the
;retests
Fr1 lowing
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